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THE LAMRON
VOLUME IV

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY MAY 16, 1927

SENIORS LIKE IN
"ROMANTIC AGE"

Scoutmaster Abducted
By Friendly Troopsters

S. B. OFFICERS

Dramatics Class Gives
Two Plavs Thursday

Mr. E. A. Rozeboom was pleas
antly surpiised Thursday evening
by his Boy Scout troop. He was
literally mobbed, had his hands
tied behind him, a sack thrown
over his head, and was paraded
Play To Be Presented through town in the back part of
Many Candidates Found
a Ford run-about. The proces
Here on Saturday
Ineligible Owing To
sion at last ended at the home of
June 4
Mr. Clay Taylor where awaited
Scholorship Rating
the ice cream and the birthday
cake. Each patrol: the "Wolf,"
The Senior class play, "The Ro the "Flying Eagle", and the "Pine
Stu ent body officers for next
mantic Age" will be given in the Tree", offered gifts and tokens of
to
their
honored year were nominated in chapel
chapel Saturday evening, June 4. appreciation
A letter from, one Wednesday morning, and the nom
The cast is hard at work on re scoutmaster.
hearsals under Miss Johnson, di of the parents of the scouts was inations were reopened Friday
read which expressed their grati morning owing to the large num
rector.
Picture a lovely wood, a hand tude to Mr. Roozeboom for his ber of ineligible candidates. Elig
some prince, a beautiful princess. sacrifice and effort which has so ibility ir based chiefly on scholar
ship.
Could anything be more romantic? completely won the hearts of the
Nominees for president are An
Of course not, it just can not be boys and brought such a remark
The ita Paulsen, Amos LeFors, and
equalled. Most of us have our able change in their lives.
dreams but we feel that they will scouts and students join in wish Gene Dennett.
Those nominated for vice presi
never com e true. Melesande, who ing Mr. Rozeboom many more
dent are Anita Paulsen, Gene Den
dreams even more than the average happy and useful birthdays.
nett and Kenneth Horn.
gi'rl finds,
her dreams do come
true when she meets her Prince ART INSTRUCTOR ILL
Marian McCullough. Zelma Ken
WITH SCARLET FEVER edy, and Frances Kelley were
in the magic woods.
The second act of the Senior
"put up ' as candidates for secre
Mrs. Bell of the art department tary.
play portrays the meeting of the
Prince and Princess.
Lenabelle has been very ill the past week
Helen Bryant is opposing Elsie
Harper and Harold Buhman are with scarlet fever. She is report Anderson for the editorship of the
able to add the fairy touch that ed as improving, but is still in Norm.
makes one live in the eighteenth quarantine, as is also Mr. Bell who
Joe Watt and Deryl Huston have
had to secure a substitute for his
century instead of the twentieth.
been
named as tentative businessThe prince also meets a little school work in Dallas. Mr. Bell
managers of the Norm.
boy whose vocabulary consists of, was released from quarantine this
Ruth Melendy is unopposed for
"Ooh-ooh-ooh- Ad my breakfast! morning.
My names Ern-no-Ern"!
Doris
Numerous flower showers were the office of editor of the Lamron.
Gardner is the little boy.
Yes given by the children of the Inde
Bess Geibel and Zelma Kennedy
you're right. She is perfectly dar pendence training school, and Mrs. ar opponents in the race for song
ling.
Bell has received bouquets from leader.
Many other character parts are each of the rooms during her ill
Joe Haller is contesting with
ness.
in the play and all equally fine.
Walter Heck for position of yell
One cannot imagine how clever
king.
the play is until one sees it—so DR. GRIFFIS IS TO GIVE
Candidates for chairmanship of
save your pennies and don't for
BACCALA CREATE SERMON" the summer session are Harold
get, June 4. It cannot help but be
Buhman, Marione Ladd, Helen
a thrilling night—for it takes place
Plans for Commencement in Wolf, Leon Blankenship.
during "The Romantic Age."
June are now being made.
The
By petition Earl Rogers is a can
baccalaureate sermon for the grad didate to succeed himself as bus
"'V " Announcement
uating class will be given by Dr. iness manager of the Lamron.
Oh, ho, ye lovers of negro spir Harold H. Griffis of Portland, ac
Before opening nominations, the
ituals and good old songs, come cording to his acceptance just re
student
body
president,
Earie
out and sing to your heart's con ceived by President Landers. Dr.
tent around the bonfire and bring Griffis is pastor of the First Stewart read that section of the
your "ukes" if you play. It'll be Christian church of Portland and constitution dealing with nominasomething to remember. Tonight many of the students are mem ions and elections, the main points
to the south of the tennis courts. bers of his congregation. The bac of which say that a nominee's eli
Are you comin'? Echo—"I'm corn- calaureate services will be held in gibility is determined by a com
in , I m comin', for I love them so; the chapel Sunday morning, June mittee composed of the president,
vice-president, and secretary of the
I hear those gentle voices sing-in' 12.
student body and faculty mem
soft and low."
Aviator: How would you like a bers. To be eligible for office a
trip?
candidate's total credits must av
Spring seems to have brought
Rastus: No sah, I stays
ter- erage a III. It was this constitu
something green besides grass— rah firmah, and the more firmah
tional provision that eliminated
namely green slips.
the less terrah.
a large number of contestants
from the field of campaign in the
1927-28 student elections.

Many Students Relieved; Others
Worried by Fatal Green Slips

It was one o'clock, the fatal hour
of that tenth day of May in the
year of our Lord, one thousand
nine hundred and twenty-seven.
From all corners of the city of
Monmouth issued forth students.
They came slowly, wending their
way to the administration build
ing, wondering what the future
would bring forth. Alas! It was
all too sure that some would be
doomed, while others would es
cape the irony of their fellow-suf
ferers. At last the students were
assembled before their advisers.
Those hard-hearted creatures
with unrelenting mien gazed se
renely upon their shrinking audi
ences. Roll call was a terribly dif
ficult matter for the lumps in the
throats of the quaking students
prevented audible response.
"The following students are ex
cused" announced the adviser in a
voice which expressed sorrow at
losing so much desirable prey.
There was a stampede for the door.
The "oh's" and "ah's" of the for
tunate ones added more misery to

those already in agony. The min
utes passed like hours. Like little
green dragons, the slips burned in
the hands of the spited ones.
Once outside they gave vent to
their feelings.
"What? Three
slips! I could choke Franseen. I
made II in my Prin. of Ed. test,
too! And Christy! Well, I thought
he was too kind hearted to give
any. Just shows you can't go by
looks! What! Dodds! Well, no one
ever could match his cows with al
falfa in these quizes!"
"That's nothing. Look what I
got. Physiology. Uh! I don't care
anyway if the digestive juices are
in the larynx or in the appendix.
Psych! That's awful but President
will let me make it up." Etc. etc.
Woe unto the faculty! Fortu
nate indeed are we that we are not
of them. The curses upon their
beings would make a Saint shiver.
There is yet one respite. Just wait
until next year! Oh boy! We'll
take it out on the kids! I'll say!
Poor youngsters! Have mercy, I
prithee!

Portland Male Quartet
Gives Musical Program
The chapel Saturday evening
was filled with lovers of vocal mu
sic when a program was given by
the Portland Premier Male quar
tet, assisted by Jim Palmer, read
er, the entertainment being under
the direction of the Y.M.C.A. and
Y.W.C A of the Normal school.
A very interesting program was
offered by the group which has
within its ranks two particularly
well known vocalists.
The baritone, Everett Craven, is
assistant general secretary of the
Portland Y.M.C.A, and his voice
is considered of such exceptional
quality that he was offered the
baritone lead in the pageant "Rosaria," which will be staged in
Portland in June during Rose Fes
tival week.
P. M. Blenkinsop, the basso, who
made such a "hit" with all who
heard him, is reputed to have the
biggest basso voice in the state.
This is the second musical pro
gram given in the Normal chapel
within the past two weeks and
both were exceptionally good and
were thoroughly enjoyed by those
who attended.
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"The Rose with the Thorn" and
"The Prince of Court Pai.uters"
were plays presented by the dra
matic class Thursday afternoon.
A brief resume of "The Rose
with the Thorn" includes Pierrot,
the highly intellectual lover, loved
the flighty
Pierette. Corin, the
lovelorn shepherd, was fond of the
hard, inflexible Mira. Corin be
came infatuated with Pierrette and
left Mira just as she learned to
love him. Pierrot, in turn, falls in
love with Mira who did not return
his love. Each girl reprimanded
her side-tracked lover, and Corin
returned to Mira.
Pierette left
Pierrot to search for truth, and
Pierrot followed her. Nellie Friesen played the role of Pierrot, and
opposite was Dan Oldham as Pier
rette. Vina Collins was Corin, and
Dorothy Cadwell enacted the part
of Mira. Izora Gregory was stage
manager, and was assisted by
Irene Hodson. Edith White was
director.
"The Prince of Court Painters"
is reviewed: Mary Romony had
been deserted by her husband,
George who had left her to win
fame as an artist. George, after
many years of absence, returned
and asked for food. Mary and
George discovered each other's
identity and found peace and hap
piness together.
Fern Wadsworth played the role
of George Romony, and Catherine
Ford was Mary. Lily Wellington
took the part of Lucy Eldridge.
Eva Wells was stage manager for
the play, and Anna Ringness was
director.
•MISS HEADRICK AND
MR. BELL ARE TO LEAVE
At the end of the present term
of school at the Normal, Hugh Bell
business manager of the school
and graduate of Willamette uni
versity, plans to take a year's
leave of absence and will enter
Stanford university at Palo Alto,
California.
Miss Edna Headrick has resigned
her position as assistant in the li
brary at the Normal and has ac
cepted a place in the junior high
school of Tillamook. Miss Ruth
Barnes is to be Miss Headriek's
successor. Miss Barnes is a mem
ber of the June '27, graduating
class. Miss Headrick is also a
graduate of the school.
Miss Headrick and Mr. Bell will
be missed a great deal by students
of the school.

VALSETZ 10 BE
Excursion To Newport
S!ated for June 4;
Valsetz Saturday
Those students who have $1.70
and who desire to spend it in an
educational way will take advant
age of the opportunity being of
fered this Saturday under the aus
pices of Dean J. B. V. Butler.
A special train is ,to be charter*ed on the Valley & Siletz railway
leaving the depot at Independence
for Valsetz early in the morning.
The trip's expense will be $1.70,
with forty cents extra for lunch
which will be patterned after those
meals fed to loggers.
The demonstration of logging
will be "from the ground up" an 3
will be of the sky line type which
is that used by the Cobbs-Mitchell
Co. in their operations near Val
setz. It will not be of the motion
picture type but will be practical
and highly educational.
In order to make possible the
trip of forty miles into the Coast
mountain range it is necessary
that 100 students sign up to go.
This quota has been attained, and
the trip is to be a reality. Any
one who has the money is assured
of a worthwhile trip if they take
advantage of this opportunity to
see something of real logging op
erations in Oregon.
If this does not appeal to you
ask members of the Valsetz club
who are boosters for the excur
sion trip this Saturday. They will
be glad to offer information per
taining to the scenery and other
points of interest which might per
suade you that the trip is really
one to be taken advantage of.
A trip to Newport is being
planned for June 4 with railroad
expense listed at $3.00. The tides
have been investigated and will be
in such a status that a trip across
the bar and out into the ocean will
be taken. For an additional $1.85
a luncheon can be had, the natatorium and skating taken advant
age of, the trip to the light house
made and the short ocean excur
sion accomplished. By special ar
rangement the light house will be
(Continued on Page 4)

Spring Evinced in Various Ways
Dean Todd Finds Rose at Dorm
How do you know that Spring is
here? Oh, yes, everything is full
of life and happiness, but there
are other things that tell us of it.
Perhaps you are wondering why a
group of people were gazing so
raptly at the wall of the arcade at
the dormitory the other day. "Hm
—what has that to do with
Spring?" you say. This will ex
plain the connection.
Dean Todd loves her garden, and
since the nice days have come she
may often be found outside with a
hoe directing others and working
herself, among the flowers.
The
other day she noticed something
pink nestled close against the wall
among the leaves and out of sight
of the casual passer-by. Upon in
vestigating she found that the
fleck of dainty color was really a
rose, the first of the season. No
wonder the group was so interest
ed as Dean Todd pointed out this
first and most beautiful evidence
of the fact that Spring has really
come.
Other things also make spring

known to us. Don't be alarmed if
any day now you see studious
looking individuals with notebook*
and glasses wandering about the
fields and hills. They may be mem
bers of the Nature Study classes
hunting for—well most anything
alive—a blade of grass, birds f.r
wild flowers. Or they may be oth
ers who are studying nature in
quite another way.
Don't let curiosity run away
with you either, if you happen to
see, at almost any hour of the day,
early or late, people Sitting on the
grass (not walking) with easels
before them and arms extended to
ascertain the exact distance be
tween the ground and the first
window of the "Ad" building. They
are simply zealous students draw
ing the ivy-covered wall for a spe
cial assignment in art methods.
But, oh, what fascinating work.
For this is the sign Spring has
given us to let us know of her ar
rival. "When work becomes play.
Spring is here."
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thing is saying "May." Listen and
you will hear. This morning the
sun came through the window
curtains to surprise you from your
sleep.
"May I awaken you early this
morning? May I invite you out
under the tall, leafed spires to
laugh, think and worship?"
The birds bob back and forth
on branches near, glancing at you
now and then and inquiring "May
I sing a little song for you that
will tell you my philosophy of
life?"
The flowers peek at you from
here and there and blushing, timid
ly ask, May I smile sweetly at you
and may I ask you to pass this cn
to some one else who needs it ?"
All of nature clamors at your
senses and wants to know, "May
I come in your thoughts today so
that you will not be crushed be
neath the awful whirl of things?"
Then it almost prays in a hushed
whisper, "May some life be braver
and stronger and more hopefully
optimistic because of the days of
May!"—W. W.

AFTERTHOUGHTS
•*+
We wonder if some people are
still "tripping the light fantastic"
in their sleep as a result of May
day.
*++

What has happened to the vigi
lance committee that had "keep off
the grass" for its password?
***

Four more weeks of school in
which to do four million things.
Can you make it a million a week?
***

Can you abstain from that daily
"coke" for a week and contribute
to the Red Cross flood relief in
stead ?
Last week we "blessed(?)" the
printer and thanked our lucky
stars (for once) that students
don't read editorials.
We would have been thankful,
also, if certain members of the
faculty had been merciful enough
not to try to remedy that failing
by particularly calling attention
of their classes to the editorial
eolumns last week.

working hard to place as many
students in the schools of their
choice as possible, and it is hoped
that when September comes no
graduate of O.N.S will be without
a position.

HAVE YOU A SCHOOL?
Two girls met in the hall.
"Say, Mary, have you a school
yet?"'
"No, I haven't and I'm nearly
desperate. Have you?"
"No, and just think, this is the
first of May. What will we ever
do?"
Thus goes the discussion in one
of the most popular, presort day
subjects of conversation at O.N.S.
Everywhere it is being discussed.
Several months ago when mary
students were struggling through
the depths of psychology and ru
ral teaching, the question of a
school for next year was a pleas
ure to look forward to, but now as
the end of the school year is ap
proaching and many students are
not elected to schools, it is an un
pleasant topic for discussion since
it brings with it that fearful
thought—"What if I shouldn't get
a school?"
Although it seems at the time
very discouraging not to have def
inite plans for the coming year, it
must be borne in mind that many
school boards do not elect their
teachers until the annual school
election in June. Others very of
ten wait until during the summer
months to fill vacancies.
The appointment bureau
is

ARE YOU GUILTY?
The
instructor calls
Mary
Smith's name for the second time.
"Does anyone know where Miss
Smith is?" she inquires. All is
quiet; perhaps two or three mem
bers of the class are thinking the
same thing.
They know Mary
Smith is probably having a good
time in Salem by this time. How
will she get back into her classes?
That is easy: she can say she
wanted to see some directors about
a school, when probably she isn't
even planning on teaching next
year.
In the next class the students
begin whispering and wondering
who will be the next to teach this
lesson.
Why weren't they wise
like Alice who took ill suddenly
that morning".' She could look ill
long enough for the house-mother
to report the illness, then she had
a good time while her class-mates
struggled
through
with
their
lessons.
Are such proceedings fair to the
ones who prepare their lessons
each day? Can the person who
stays out of school whenever he
doesn't want to prepare hi? les
sons make a good leader in a
community?
Do all of these
"cuts" help to make O.N.S. a bet
ter school? I'm sure we can all
answer these questions for our
selves.
AFTERMATH
"It takes life to love life—" said
Edgar Lee Masters.
"Ain't" it true though? When
you look back on last week and
wonder how you ever managed to
get that big assignment in, with
an entertainment every night, and
practices every vacant period; and
then the big celebration, fireworks,
campus breakfast, and everything!
And you begin to feel all puffed up
about your loyalty to the school
in general, and your own class in
particular, and you pat yourself
on the back, thinking of how you
cheered until you were hoarse, and
applauded so heartily that next
day you were afraid you were go
ing to have paralysis in both arms!
You wake up and realize that

you've been staring into space for
"what seems an hour, the clock says
a quarter past; it dawns on you
when you dash into class, that this
is the second or third time you've
been tardy. You wonder how in the
dickens you are going to get that
unexcused absence off your grade
card!
And you're not the only one
either!—M. M.

Tripton Fell fears he made a
blunder the other evening at the
dance. Approaching a young lady
he inquired, "May I have the
pleasure of cancing with you?"
"Oh, thank you! But I'm too
danced out," was the reply.
"Why, not at all," said Tripton.
"I think you are only pleasingly
plump."
* •*•

Tripton submits three limericks
which he believes should give his
name a place in "Who's Through."
The Lady Named Grady
There was a young co-ed named
Grady
Who strolled up a lane cool and
shady.
A redoubtable toad
Disputed the road,
COME IN AND SEE OUR LINE
of

Senior play—June 3. We'd ad
vise you to "date up" etcetera,
right now. There'll be a "full
house."
•**

Parting comment—Stick to the
"job" because it surely will stick
to you.
"MAY"
It is the month of May. May is
in the air. "May I have the pleas
ure of going for a little stroll with
you ? » »
It is the month of May. Every-

The Rex Confectionery
After a hard set of tennis try
our Delicious Refreshments

Prices are very reasonable

Independence Cleaners

Normal Book Store
P. H. JOHNSON, Proprietor

SUMMER UMBREL
LAS AND NEW
SILK HOSE
T. J. WEDEKIND

E. A. DUNCKEL, Mgr.

Modern Barber Shop

Fancy Hand Launders
Odorless

and

The pressing service that
shapes your clothes
Repairing and Remodeling
Phone 50W
INDEPENDENCE ORE.

Beauty Parlor

Work that Satisfies
IRIS L. POWELL
Prop

Gossard Demonstration
And Special Fittings
Tuesday, May 17th
Mrs. M. Beguhl, an expert corsetiere, and special
representative of the Gossard Corset Company, will
be with us on this date, and will be happy to help you
with your corsetry problems.
Mrs. Beguhl will have with her an unusually com
plete line of foundation garments.

ler's tomorrow.

Phone
6203

i

V

We extend to you an especial invitation to visit Mil

SODA
FOUNTAIN

Saith Ye Ravin' in his true
chronycles—Ye May Day hath de
parted to ye shores of memorye,
where also* fiourisheth
a greate
horde of pleasant reminiscences.
Ye Junior "Kyddyes" have been
properly chastised and ye trophy
carryed off in pomp and glorye by
ye mightye Seniors, an the seventhe day of May, thereby savynge
ye glorye for future days at O.N.
S.—
Ye day closed with much fun
and frollvck and as Sir Richard
saith "All's well that endeth well."
(Continued on page 4)

THE ELECTRIC SHOP

(Formerly Arnold's Confectionery)

We have Re-opened
our

Miss Yantis' Two Aunties
Away to the farm went Miss "i antis
.,
.
To visit her two maiden aunties,
Her up-to-date style
Made the farm fellows smile,
•So she was sent home—was Miss
Yantis.
.
_ ,.
—Tripton Fell

Study and Boudoir Lamps

***

***

The Apple in Chapel
A co-ed addicted to snickers
Was the charming young Clemen
tine Vickers
Once, when in chapel
She dropped a large apple,
And laughed till she laughed off
her snickers.

* * *

They say it's all in the game,
but we're begining to think that
someone has run off with the book
or rules.
"Oo! Oo! Look! 'Ad my break
fast." Doesn't sound familiar now,
does it? Wait until you've seen
the "Romantic Age" and you will
know what it's all about.

And routed this lady named Grady.
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Kcimpus Kat's Klever Kalendar
Includes Interesting Items
Ho! Hum! I never felt sleepier
nor hungrier (people are begin
ning to lock their chicken houses»
than on this ill-fated Monday
morning of the year of our Lord,
1927, A. D. as I take my charcoal
in paw. All things run from cause
to result, and this result ambles
leisurely from the May day cause.
Bud got out of jail Friday morn
ing (Judge Santee threw him out
because Bud belongs to the glee
club and tried to serenade his fel
low jail birds) so we two Kats
(out for no good) enjoyed the gala
festival together.
Bud is a junior so I pulled him
through the garden hose in the tug
of war. He wore his Order of the
O sweater and new knickers (his
girl gave it back for the special
occasion: the sweater, I mean!)
and was ruined but we dried him
out at the Kampus breakfast. Mrs.
Duncan gave him some sour milk.
Kittens! but that food was good
and Oh! Kats! what about Kristie's
band ?
We sure liked the dances but we
liked the girls in them better. We
sat on the Isle of View with the
Queen all morning and took in all
the crepe paper dresses and the
dainty feet and ankles. Purrrrrr!
My Kin'dom" cried the impuslive
Bud, "to be a 'Joseph Kat' with a
'Rainbow Koat'."
We purred for the afternoon
performance too. The Junior golf

drill quite took our kittenish fancy
and we resolved that more than a
new ad building or gym this camp
us needs a golf course.
The senior rainbows threw us
into trances and rhapsodies but be
ing Kats we abhor and detest rain
so we became panic stricken and
dashed madly at oblique angles,
becoming entangled aniid the track
race, but came out with first prize.
We always show up well in athlet
ics.
We sure are happy! happy that
the seniors won the trophy. While
the
juniors
are
enterprising
youngsters still it wouldn't do to
let too much success enter into
their childish lives.
We both went to the dance. Oh,
heavens! Oh moon! Oh stars! How
perfect art nocturnal melodies!
How our soft pink cushions slickered lightly over the borax soap
chips; how the arctic breezes play
ed on our shivering frames, how
our green eyes blinked coyly at the
greener
punch
and anxiously
searched the vault of heaven for
the traditional moon. Bud had a
keen date, at least he thought so
until he took her to Morlans' and
she ate so much that he had to sell
his clothes to pay the bill, his best
pair of fur breeches were sacri
ficed at cash but he wants his anx
ious friends to know he still has
enough left to appear in public—
in case of fire.—The
Kampus Kat.
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el with you from delight to de
light. It knows the adventures
in the world behind you, it has
been your companion in the world
at your feet and it will bring you
something gloriously new in the
world of your dreams.—Selected.

MULKEYS' GROCERY

Kampus Kutups

THE DEPOSITOR

Aunty: Mary, dear, does your
mother know you read those con
fession magazines?
Mary (aged 12): Heavens, no!
She doesn't even know that I've
found where she hides them.
***

Coed: I'm sorry my dog bit you.
W hat can I do ?
Jonathan: Well, now let me see,
I think a kiss would make every
thing well.
Co-ed: A very good idea. Spike
kiss him.
***

It was midnight on the ocean
And storming to beat the band,
But the sailor didn't mind it—
He was sitting on dry land.
***

Young Wife: Hubby, I've made
a cake which is really a poem.
Marion Rose: I suppose I'm the
waste basket.
Stoneman (writing): I can't
write what I want to now because
Bill is looking over my shoulder."
Bill (indignantly): Who's look
ing over your shoulder?
•**
Judge (severely): The idea of a
man of your size beating uo a
poor weak woman like that.
Accused: But, your worship, she
keeps irritating me all the time.
"How does she irritate you?"
"Why, she keeps saying, 'Hit
me! Beat me! Just hit me once and
I'll have you hauled up before that
bald-headed old reprobate of a
judge and see what he'll do to
you'."
"Discharged."

wrecked."
THE BOOK NOOK
While no book that will not im
prove by reading again deserves to
Into my heart's treasury
be read at all, it is not one book,
I slipped a coin
or ten books, that we want, but a
That tiipe cannot take
casefull. That trails in bookland
Nor thief purloin.
cross and recross is true. If each
Oh, better than the minting
of our book friends clasps hands
Of a gold-crowned king
with other books, soon we have a
Is the safe-kept memory
"See that man ? Well he landed
chain of everlasting friends that
Of a lovely thing.
will not fail us. As we browse in this country with bare feet, and
—Sara Teasdale
and wander wherever our choice •now he has got millions."
"My word, he must be a regular
Have you ever tried to select the directs, we are sure, sooner or
ten volumes that you would take later, to find a gate that will lead centipede."
with you if you were going to be us into enchanted land. An im
HAVE YOU TRIED
wrecked on a desert island? If mortal book—one that once read
you have not, do it now. Perhaps stays by us—is one from which we
Our Delicious Cookies?
you know already something of never quite free ourselves. I think
Oatmeal
Mary
in
Mrs.
Ewing's
story,
the difficulties that would face you.
Sugar
Dr. Lyman Abbott imagined the "Mary's Meadow," had such a tap
experience and found it quite be estry of memories, for she says,
Raisin
wildering. Perhaps the books that "Some books put things into your
Fruitbars
head
with
a
sort
of
rush!"
you would take this year are not
Macaroons ?
the ones that you would have tak
There is no chart and compass
en last year and you may choose for your voyages into bookland.
Try Some today
another ten next year. The books Choose your companions according
Monmouth Bakery
would not be the same, if you were to your own inclinations; read
there as long as Robinson Crusoe, what interests you; and then, hav
Phone 3502
that they would if you were to be ing made your friends, ask them
there only three months.
"It to live in your home with you. A
YOU CAN GET A CAN OF
would take me so long to choose," book which you own grows famil
says one very pert reader, "that I iar and becomes a part of your
Chocolate Malted Milk
should miss the boat and not get world. Your own library will travwith shaker at

ESHELMAN GROCERY

TRY

H. D. ROSS
J e w e l e r

\ ou will like our merchan
dise and courteous treatment

Monmouth, Oregon

Watches, Clocks and
Jewelry

with modest banking
needs is welcome here
and receives the same
consideration that we
extend to our largest
account.

Special Service given
to students
Wilson's Restaurant

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Monmouth, Oregon
Established 1889

The place where you get those

MAIN MARKET

Ebbert's Barber Shop

DELICIOUS WAFFLES

For Service
and
Satisfaction

We appreciate your patronage

Main Market

E. M. EBBERT

and Beauty Parlor

Post office block

Phone 7302

Res. 7303

B. F. BUTLER
Dentist

Dr. C. G. Stem

Chiropractic Physician
142 S. Broad Street, Monmouth.
Office Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Evenings by appointment

Post Office Building
Monmouth
Oregon

WATCH REPAIRING
Promptly and
Satisfactorily
done.

MAY TIME
is Picnic Time
When you think of Pic
nics think of the good
things you can get at

Walter S. Young

Monmouth Market
Fred J.Hill

INDEPENDENCE, OREGON

Next door to Bank

Your Own Store
JUST A FEW SPECIALS FOR THIS
WEEK

Phone 4803

Lunch

A BETTER PLACE
T

Morlan's
and

j

At Specialty Shop

FETZER for PICNIC
LUNCHES
Leave orders early to insure
best service. Our aim is to
please you with our delicious
sandwiches.

MORLANS'
MOST

COMPLETE STATIONS!*

T

Hemstitching and
Embroidery Supplies

Convenient

AND

A

ANO 100E

Home Made Pies

Well, I should say so.

STOIS.

Chicken Dinner

on Sundays
FETZER RESTAURANT

Isli

4 bars Creme Oil Soap

25c

3 cans No. 1 Delmonte Peaches

56c

3 cans No. 1 Royal Anne Cherries

28c

3 cans No. 1 Delmonte Diced Pineapple 55c
3 cans No. 1 Namco Baby Clams

60c

Headquarters for
Vegetables and Fruits

MRS. WHITE'S

Quick, Tasty

LARGEST

E

Home Cooked Meals
Large varieties of
Salads and
Sandwiches
Monmouth Hotel

With

MONMOUTH 'I

O

30

Prop.

Associated Store
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HOUSE NEWS
Organizations

j

RICKREALL NEWS
A group of Rickreall and Mon
mouth student teachers enjoyed a
picnic lunch at the home of Mrs.
Alice Hart on Friday evening.
Those from Rickreall were Selena
Tark, Olga Uotilla, Dorothy Keber, Thelma Beach, Elva Chapman,
and Verna Hart. Those from Mon
mouth were: Ellen Henry, Chris
tina Vetter, and Claudia Parker.
Fannie Todd was called to her
home in Hermiston because of the
illness of her father.
JUNIOR HOUSE PRESIDENT
LEAVES POSITION VACANT
Our Junior House feels like a
ship at sea without a pilot since
our president, Zoe Sanders has
left us.
Although we're happy
her mother can be here to keep

house for her, just the same, we
miss her. No one can fill
her
place in shouldering responsibil
ities as she did.
We can not ex
press our appreciation to one who
so unselfishly and willingly gave
so much of her time in our be
half.
PRICE HOUSE
Chester Stonebreaker partici
pated in the track meet at McMinnville Saturday as one of the
representatives of O. N. S.
Two of the Price boys have
teaching positions for next year.
George Brown has a school near
Tillamook. Virgil McPherson will
teach in the junior high in Dallas.
If you see a Normal student
wandering about the streets with
two little training school girls
holding his hands, it is Harold
Buhman. He is doing his special
music practice teaching in the
Monmouth training school and has
made a real "hit" with the child-

MONDAY MAY 9, 1927

The Price house is getting bet
ter milk now than previously. If
you want to know why, ask Elmo
Russell.
The early morning slumbers of
the boys have lately been disturb
ed by some early riser. At this
early hour the boys have been too
sleepy to investigate.
But the
mystery was solved when 'Rus
ty" was heard condemning alarm
clocks. He told us the disturbance
was caused by his side kick, Har
old Buhman, getting up at an ear
ly hour to practice for the senior
play.

In woe, Slipton Fell
papery
substances
known as
Dear Slipton: Pour on a goodly
"green slips."
Green has always been a warn amount of turpentine and wipe
ing signal. In railroad code it with a soft cloth until dry. j ou's,
means there is another train com "Cynthia.
ing; in O.N.S. language it means
To Attend Columbia
there is a flunk scheduled for your
station.
Miss Agnes Erickson, secreta-/
To say the least they are very to President Landers is to attend
iz-pressive and righteous in pur Columbia university, New lork.
pose. Reluctantly at las 1 " you sit the coming year. She is a gradu
an awe and trembling, waiting to ate of the University of Oregon
hear your cognomen pron>ui.ced. and has been connected with the
When it is all over and you arise Oregon
Normal school several
rather dazed and befogged—there vea; s She will be greatly missed
must have been some mistake, by the students who return next
your name wasn't on the list.
year*
___ _
Napping!

(Continued from page 2)
This chronycle extendeth into ye
next edition.
* * »

A little ditty entitled "He Who
Gets Wet" by the Junior class.
* **
Like unto Cornwallis on his day
of surrender we felt mightily ill on
students of these green pigmented

•**

Dear Cynthia:
What with Tripton getting into
fistic bouts with the Janitor's son,
deftly applying the red paint
where red paint should never be,
tying tin cans to the Kampus Kat,
the waters of Slipton's life have
been troubled and muddy of late.
What shall I do about it?

(Continued from page 1)
open to visitors on that day. The
side trips are not necessary for
those who do not care to take them
and the trip to the beach may be
made for the much reduced cost of
$3.00. Dean Butler is also mak
ing possible this excursion as well
as the one to \ alsetz.

?

No need to ask, "What's the New Fad," for "Ask Me Anoth
er" has become a famous by word of contemporary history. Here
we ask some questions, none of them difficult, which we, curious
ly enough, answer ourselves.
NEW?
Absolutely
Chiffon hose in the
shades to match other
accessories are street
weight, full fashioned
of thread silk. To be
had for only SI.95

What store is always alert to
every tendency of Style and shows
the newest—first?
Where is the largest and most
completely stocked wash goods
department in this vicinity ?
What store always, gives the
lowest price possible, though nev
er sacrificing quality?
What., store is it that supplies
the needs of alf the family and of
the home?
Where can you always be guar
anteed fair and courteous atten
tion, efficient service?

100 percent Correctness in
Your Answers Should
Be Easy for There Happens
to be But One Answer to
All the Questions-.-It Is

MILLER'S

NEW?
Absolutely
For
parties
and
dances the high heel,
narrow strap pump of
black patent is both
easy to wear and easy
to look at. . They are
$6.50

NEW?
Absolutely

NEW?
Absolutely

Attractive underarm
bags of many novel de
signs. Light shades to
•carry with Spring cos
tumes. You'll like their
smart stylings. $2.25

Washable gloves are
distinctly stylish where
the cuffs can be worn
turn back or "as you
like it." They are 89c
i

NEW?
Absolutely
Silk umbrellas take
unto themselves the
vogue for compose' and
have beautifully de
signed borders
and
fancy handles.
They
are $5.95.

NEW?
Absolutely
Right with the mode,
the belt that circles the
waist of the stylish
woman is narrow and
sports
a
decorative
buckle. The price,
59c

